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Luxury LCD Outdoor Waterproof Archway Metal Detector
Brand: Supper Strong 

Model: CQ-300B 
Price Tk. 1,20000.00 
Made In: China 
One year warranty with Free Service
 
 
 
 
CQ- 300B (Battery Backup 2H)
Price Tk. 1,30,000.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
including- 
One Remote Control 
2 key  
Power Code 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Luxury LCD Outdoor Waterproof

The world's most advanced magnetic source

the world's original waterproof, shockproof design, LED display, on both sides of the post 

composed of a total of 108 LED lamps, clear and bright, clear, with a high detection precision, 

anti-interference ability highly accurate counting, stability and good features, 

detect the human body or carry bag box metal objects or metal

been widely covered: field airports, embassies, military, prisons, public security, government 

agencies, customs stations, events, sports hall, ent

as anti-theft security checks and inspections. The maximum sensitivity can detect a pin or paper 

clip 

It works efficiently for safety inspection and anti

police station, procurator ate, court, jail, prison, customs, airport, gym, 
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Luxury LCD Outdoor Waterproof Archway Metal Detector

Service 

2H) 

Waterproof Walk through metal detector 

The world's most advanced magnetic source-compatible dual-probe technology manufacturing, 

original waterproof, shockproof design, LED display, on both sides of the post 

composed of a total of 108 LED lamps, clear and bright, clear, with a high detection precision, 

interference ability highly accurate counting, stability and good features, can accurately 

detect the human body or carry bag box metal objects or metal-containing items. Products have 

been widely covered: field airports, embassies, military, prisons, public security, government 

agencies, customs stations, events, sports hall, entertainment, factories and enterprises, such 

theft security checks and inspections. The maximum sensitivity can detect a pin or paper 

It works efficiently for safety inspection and anti-theft check. Usually utilized in government, 

police station, procurator ate, court, jail, prison, customs, airport, gym, Office, School & college, 
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Luxury LCD Outdoor Waterproof Archway Metal Detector 

probe technology manufacturing, 

original waterproof, shockproof design, LED display, on both sides of the post 

composed of a total of 108 LED lamps, clear and bright, clear, with a high detection precision, 

can accurately 

containing items. Products have 

been widely covered: field airports, embassies, military, prisons, public security, government 

ertainment, factories and enterprises, such 

theft security checks and inspections. The maximum sensitivity can detect a pin or paper 

theft check. Usually utilized in government, 

Office, School & college, 
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entertainment area, large-scales gathering, factory of hardware, electronic, jewelry, military etc. 

 

Product Feature: 

 

* LCD digital screen ,remote controller, Chinese & English program. 

* Self-diagnostic program to check failure parts. 

* Sensitivity :0-100 levels , adjustable. Whole sensitivity: High ,Middle ,lower 

* No blind spot in detection area, sound alarm & four sides visual LED display to preset  the 

location of object. 

* Six detecting zones. 

* Password protection, only the authorized person can operate. 

* Four sides with LED, moveable wheels. 

* Visable LED bar graph on left and right door frame of front and back. 

* PVC material for outdoor use ,waterproof, fire-proof and impact-resistant. 

* Modularized design, simple installation. 

* Harmless to heart peacemaker, pregnant women.etc 

* Password protection 

 

Technical parameters 

 

1) standard: "GB 15210-1994. Through-type metal detector door general technical conditions" 

national standards. 

2) detection procedures: 100 sensitivity adjustment may be required on different occasions to 

meet separately. 

3) basic safety: meeting the requirements of GB4793. 

4) personal safety: Satisfied NILECJ-0601. 

5) through rate: more than 60 people per minute. 

6) Power supply: 220V AC, 50/60Hz. 

7) Power: 35VA. 

8) Working environment: -10 °C ~ 45 °C, ≤ 95% RH. 

9) Overall dimension: 2220 mm (high) × 820 mm (width) × 500 mm (deep). 

10) Channel Size: 2000 mm (high) × 700 mm (width) × 500 mm (deep), 

11) Total weight: about 80kg. 
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